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PAUC Conference in Winnipeg a Great
Step Towards Ukrainian Unity
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Р У bomage to a man who lias affected tfte
' -. life of each and everyone of us. all of us who are of Ukrainian
descent; be one American, Canadian or European,, be one in living in
freedom, as we do, or in slavery, as our kinsmen are in their Soviet
Russian enslaved land.
* •"
-=— " •' '"•
~-"
In what manner has Shevchenkol
affected our lives?
The answer lies in two words:—
nationally and spiritually.
. In the first instance, Shevchenko
brought to life and enflamed Uk
rainian national consciousness. It
was there before him. But it was
dormant, even though it existed.
What it needed was a torch, a fire
lU
brand to set it afire, to flame it in
to being, to fan it into vigorous,
VOLUME XIX
self-confident -life, to make the
whole world see it Shevchenko
BARD OF UKRAINE
was thatfirebrand,was that torch, March 9, 1811—March 10, 1861
which revived the Ukrainian na
tion, which made the Ukrainians
nationally conscious, which sparked poems would have been scattered
them to a heroic struggle for their to the winds of time.
' national liberties, and which, final- When we think of Shevchenko
And so the Scholarship Fund be- ly, produced our generation, con- as one who appeared at the mo
came expanded to the Scholarship edous of our Ukrainian back* ment when it seemed as if there
and Education Fund.
і ground and heritage.
were no hope for national survival,
The general principles governing
Perhaps, who knows, if there when the forcee hostile to Ukraine
the committee in awarding scholar- had not been a Shevchenko. the seemed to have won a definite as
ships are that the student (1) must later Ukrainian giants in the Uk- cendancy over the cause of the.
be of Ukrainian descent, (2) reside ralnian revival, Franko, Drahoma- people, end when he died, at the
in the Chicago area, (3) bo in the niv, Lesya Ukrainka, Hrushevsky, age of 47, he had. already laid
upper section of his graduating petiura, KonovaleU and others, foundations that cannot be. broken
class, (4) pass the entrance tests writers, poets, scholars, and fight- down and had set hie people on
of the school he wishes to enter,
have revived the Uk- their modern course, we think not
(5) indicate dependence upon a ralnian nation. It is quite possible, only of those sides of his life. dVe
scholarship for further studies. fa g £ strength and vitality of the think also of and are inspired by
In granting scholarships the Ukrainian people lies within them- his spirit and courage and patriot
Committec tskes into consideration ^ ^ - ^ ц ^
masses of them, ism. For in all of his works there
the excellent public junior colleges
ingrained in them, in their breathes the consciousness of the
in the city. The last grant was to
their sinews, their spirit, greatness of the past of his peo
a graduate of one of these schools - ^ most of all, in their hearts ple and of the part they are play
and the probability is that this -^j tradition. Still the process ing now and will play in the future.
pattern will be retained.
have taken much longer if: To him the glories of the past were
The scholarship grants are size- Shevchenko had not appeared on a living inspiration in
„ the
___ dark
able and consist of a full year's tui- ^ atage t the critical period in hours of the present and a portent
tion. Since all proceeds of the Ukrainian history. By way of ajof the future that would come some
Festival will go into the Fund, the footnote here, it is Interesting to day.
performers have agreed to con- speculate here what would have
In these dark days, when the
tribute their efforts gratuitously, happened if after Shevchenko had land of our forbears is enslaved,
The Committee wants it to be written some of his most inspiring cruelly mistreated by Soviet Rus
known that all contributions are poetry there had not appeared on sia, when we find ourselves on the
gratefully accepted by it The ^
^
ividual who fi- brink of a World War Ш, let us
names of the donors will be listed nancedthe publication of them in take courage and inspiration from
in the Sponsors' section of the
"Kobzar." Suppose ] Taras Shevchenko, a great man,
Festival program book.
he hadn't. Quite likely then his land a great Ukrainian.
Applications for scholarships and
donations to the Fund should be
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Chicago
Arts Club to Present
.
Music Festival

The University of Manitoba Eve
LEADING GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS ADDRESS CONFERENCE ning institute offered the following
On April 14, the Ukrainian Arts
classes in the academic session of
RALLY
Club of Chicago, Шіпоз will pres
ent its Third Annual Music Fes
Aid Pledged"to American and Canadian War Preparedness Program 1950-51:
Ukrainian (two classes with a tival. The affair will be held at
A meeting, the fourth of its kind, day meeting, and signal success total enrolment of 35 persons).
the Chopin School Auditorium,
Ukrainian Literature (one class 2440 West Rice street.
of the Pan American Ukrainian was achieved in form of a formal
Conference, took place in Winnipeg, resolution to that effect. The reso with an enrolment of 22 persons).
New exciting ideas and perform
Russian (two classes with a to
Manitoba, Canada, Friday, Satur lutions pledged undivided PAUC
ers will go into the cloth of the
day, and Sunday. March 2, 3 and support of American and Canadian tal enrolment of 35 persons).
this year's program.
4 last
The language classes were con
foreign policies and peace efforts.
ducted
by
Prof.
J.
B.
Rudnyckyj,
The Pan-American Ukrainian
Star Performers
Rev. Dr. Kushnir delivered an
Conference is an organization es address on "The Ukrainians in the the literature by Prof. L. Bilcckyj,
Ihor
Bilohrud,
Ukrainian pianist
tablished in 1947 and consists of Western Hemisphere and the Uk both well known and eminent Uk and composer, will appear on it and
rainian
scholars.
representatives' of the Ukrainian rainian Liberation Movement,"
present some of his own composi
Congress Committee of America, which dealt mainly with the con
tions.
the Ukrainian Canadian Committee solidation of all forces before the
Victoria Sebastyanski, Canadian
ORTHODOX
LEAGUE
TO
HOLD
and other similar nationally rep threat of Soviet Russian aggressive
violinist, and currently attending
CONVENTION
resentative bodies of Brazilians, imperialism.
the Chicago Music College on the
Argentinians, Paraguayans, Uru
Mr. Stephen Shumeyko address
Hans Basseman Scholarship, will
A
meeting
of
the
Ukrainian
Or
guayans, and Venezuelans of Uk ed the meeting, which was attended
bring a new talent to the festival.
rainian descent. Its purpose is to by well over one hundred persons, thodox League executive board
Ivan Rudawsky, baritone, scored
coordinate the activities of peoples concerning his two months activi was held on Sunday afternoon,
such enthusiasm among last year's
January
28,
1951,
at
824
Adeline
of Ukrainian origin on both con ties as special PAUC representa
audience that the Arts Club could
tinents, and where possible in tive at the United Nations meeting street, Trenton. New Jersey.
Prime subject of discussion was not pass up an opportunity of
other parts of the globe, in de at Lake Success and Flushing
listening to him again.
fense of the West against Soviet Meadow., He made specific recom formulation of plane for the 1951
Russian imperialism and commu mendations on how Ukrainian convention of the league to be held
Surma and Male Choruses
nism, and in support of the Uk American Canadian representations in Pittsburgh, Pa. in June.
The Surma Chords of Chicago,
rainian national struggle for free could be even more efficacious than
To facilitate arrangements a under the dircctionof M. Fedordom.
meeting
of
clergy
and
lay
mem
they have been at such interna
ciw, the Ukrainians Male Chorus,
bers was held in Pittsburgh on under the direction of Stephen
The Winnipeg meeting was at tional gatherings.
tended by executive officers of the A prominent role in the discus February 25th.
Pozdniak, and folk dances by the
League president Palazey and local Ukrainian dance groups, will
Pan-American Ukrainian Confer sions on this and other reports
the
Very
Rev.
Zaparyniuk
and
the
ence and representatives of the and addresses was that of Mr. W.
also be featured in the evening
Ukrainian Congress Commitee of Kossar of the UCC. Among others Very Rev. Mycyk attended the program, reports William Zdcblick,
-_
America and the Ukrainian Can who took part in the discussions meeting.
I publicity director of the Ukrainian mittee Chairman, Miss Marian
.fH^Fyii J
Arts Club of Chicago, whose ad Panko. 1242 North Laranie Ave
adian Committee; In attendance were Mr. Katamay of the UCCA,
Although the forcrag'of. a child's I vice to writers, suggesting themes,
HUMAN INTEREST. STORY
dress is 853 JSF.-Kwcnc Ave* Chi nue, Chicago 51, Шіпоіа.
too, in an ex officio capacity, wr
d YaremovUeh pf.^he -UCC.
mind into the a*e*ye prescribed by J ami hcrooK-forrfytUT^-wyrk.''
—;—i__&
cago
22",
Illinois.
Ф^ЯФТЩЩ
a large nUmTSer-OT'r^lireijetttatlVee Sunday afternoon some 1,5O0{
thu Soviet regime has been a ma-/ According to thfe Soviet organ,
Out in Battle Creek, Michigan,
AID TO SOVIET REFUGEES jor occupation of the Communists j these kindergarten graduates are
of many Ukrainian-American-Can persons crowded the Playhouse
Barabash
to
Lead
Band
last
week,
Terry
Cannedy
was
sur
Establishment of the American ^плОІГ^в
"of ~th*~re^luti<mT| dln^andingl
adian organizations. The South Theatre to attend a PAUC rally.
Thcsecond part of the ^
apparently
'
American members of the PAUC John Solomon. M.P., presided. rounded by expectant mothers.
"More books about Ще,life of
His wife was expecting. All five has been planned around the 90- Peoples of the USSR, which will " " »ч««"««» " ^ " Л " " ' "Г
were unable to attend but made Principal speakers were Manitoba
**tisfied with the job and
^ ^
their presence felt through the Governor General Mac William, of his goats and his parakeets piece Wright Junior College Com give Soviet refugees "moral and
material
support"
in
their
fight
are
urging
a
greater
intensifiesherIand,
about
the
(parrots)
were,
too.
And
the
fam
munity
Band,
under
the
direction
messages they sent to the meeting. Premier Campbell, Winnipeg Mayor
against the Soviet regime, was an- tion of efforts, according to rep^pj.
The meeting, held at the Alex Coulter, and Stephen Shumeyko, ily dog just gave birth to a litter. of John H. Barabasb. Mr. Вага- nounced
last week.
T m afraid to look in the gold^ bash is a well knows figure in the
portsreaching
appearing
in shores,
Soviet newspa- about the building of new cities,
ander Royal Hotel, was opened by Dmytro Halychyn. and Rev. Kush
The president is Eugene Lyons,' pers
these
about sailors, border guards, pilots,
fish
bowl,"
Mr.
Kennedy
said.
band
world
and
his
new
arrange
nir.
author and editor, who in one of | Back in 1945, an N. N. Michailov etc."
Rev. Dr. Wasyl Kushnir, president
ment
of
Sichovy
Striltsi
songs
his books helped to expose the t e d that calculations made in
of the PAUC and president of the
Moreover, "Pravda" states that
promises to be especially exciting. terrible famine in Ukraine in the
^
_
.
UCC.
"in the school plsys they went
carlv
1930s.
Allen
Grove,
vice
_
,
„
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
Reports followed, the first by
Proceeds Allocated to Education president of Time, Inc.. and Wll- ***
*? **£*? *
£ plots on 'labor', the participation
Dr. Vincent Shan dor, о like direc
Fund
liam L. White author, is secretary.
b ™ *****
' of youth in Socialist construction
tor of the PAUC Secretariat which
The committee says that it і tober Revolution, and added that and the heroism and romanticism
The
proceeds
of
the
music
fes
is conducted by'Mr. Stephen Shu
tival, as in previous years, will be would channel its support through. if persons younger than 8-Ю years of labor... plays about the
meyko, Secretary-General of the
A colorful pageant of Ukrainian "Kozak Beyond the Danube," with allocated to the Scholarship and a centralized body, representing of age in 1937 were included, then struggle of the democratic forces
PAUC. The report, exhaustive in
"all democratic elements" among more than two thirds of the pop- against the dark forces of reaction,
music
and dances and depiction of Michael Osiak and Mary Oprisko Education Fund.
content and ably presented, reveal
emigres from the Soviet Union, ulation never knew what the old the exposing of the bestial and
singing
the
dual
roles;
and
a
group
Originally
the
Fund
was
created
ed the fine progress made by the Ukrainian customs was presented
Negotiations for the creation of system was like. From our point misanthropic nature of bourgeois
organization since the last meeting March 3, by the choir members of of Ukrainian folk dancers, which simply for scholarship grants. It the creation of this body, with
these democracies."
of PAUC in 1949. Close contacts the Sts. Peter and Paul Church presented group dances, such as was found in time, however, that headquarters in Western Germany statistics you cannot help but be
After stating these ::demands"
n g students needed help have begin. The committee will surprised that the Communists are
were established by the PAUC wtth in Auburn, New York, under the the "Arkan." as well as such solo
by
youth, "Pravda" goes on to
dances as the "Chumak."
I
specialized fields of education. open office in New York soon.
Ukrainians in practically every nook
still so disatisned with their work.
The Syracuse and Auburn press
-___.
and corner of this earth, as well direction of Dr. Evhen Ceheleky.
According to the latest reports, complain that "in plays for chil
Entitled "Evening in Ukraine," covered the affair before and af
with prominent international fig
the present effort is directed to dren there Is little humor." Con
the show proved to be a very ter its date very well, with pictures
ures and scholars.
wards spreading the Stalin cult sidering the. plots which "Pravda."
colorful and Interesting one. Most of the performers as well.
among the young. As if every ef with a straight face says youth
Mr. Dmytro Halychyn, viceof the amateur artists who appear
Referring
to
the
displaced
per
fort has not been made in the past wants today, humor will have to
president of UCCA and treasurer
ed in it are displaced persons re sons who took part in the perform
to make youth conscious of the remain absent from the children's
of PAUC reported on some of the
cently arrived here.
* ance, The Citizen Advertiser of
presence of Stalin and the great theatre. The only conceivable huprogress made by the UCCA, in
One of the oldest and most pro ter. Already twelve students have
The
affair
was
held
for
the
bene
Auburn,
wrote
that.
"Deep
within
guiding force he was in their lives, morous elements would- be com
cluding contacts- made with U.S.
minent Catholic universities in enrolled for it.
fit
of
the
new
school
building
fund.
their
hearts
these
immigrants
still
the Communists are now demand pletely lost on the editors of "Pravsenators, their interpellations in
The Instructor will be Dr. TheoFeaturing the program were a have a living recollection of the this country, Seton Hall, located
ing that even more attention be da", if not on the customers.
behalf the Ukrainian cause, the
in South Orange, N. J. announced eity, located at 40 Clinton street,
time-honored
Ukrainian
customs,
reanactment
of
the
traditional
Uk
given to Stalin and his henchmen Heavy-banded Soviet propaganda
testimony of UCCA head Prof. Dolast week that it has added to Newark 4, N. J.
does not lend itself readily to the
singing
and
duncing.
Now
they
rainian
Wedding,
in
which
over
briansky before Congressional
its curriculum the study of the
He will lecture at the Urban', children's literature and in the lighter touch.
committees on genocide and in op thirty persons participated; a will have an opportunity to exhibit Ukrainian language and culture.
children's
theatres.
Both
"Pravda"
Division of the Seton Hall Univerя^т*
position to the Wherry Bill, and duet from the Ukrainian opera the artistry of their fatherland."
The course, on par with others, eity, located at 40 Clinton street, and the "Litcraturna Gazette"
the mailing of about 50,000 copies
have
recently
callni
attention
to
TEACHER
TRANSFERRED
will start with the coming semes Newark 2, N. J.
of the Congressional Record Re
Lost Saturday afternoon stu these matters.
TO BORDEAUX
marks containing the testimony.
To be sure, both of these top
dents of the Ukrainian class at
WANT TO L E A R N HOW TO Seton Hall presented a fine pro-, Party organs are basing tlicir рісав
Mr. Walter Dttshnyck, editor of
Miss Olga Shuster, young Uk
COLOR AND DESIGN EASTER gram in memory" of Taras Shev- for more Stalinism on n mythical rainian American teacher of De
PAUC's Ukrainian Bulletin, re
EGOSf
ported on how widely circulated the
chenko, the Bard of Ukraine.
j voluntary upsurge of youth deHiro troit, now touching English in Eu
bi-monthly is and the favorable The difference between the terms tion in America. Its cditor-iu-chief
————
I itself. According to an article in rope under U. S. Government aus
Then l>egin to attend the Monday
comments made about it by prom "Rus". "Russia", and "Ukraine", is Jaroslav B. Rudnitckyj, promin
the "Intcratuma Gnzetta" daily, pices, has recently b«eo trans
URRADV1ANS
C
O
U
L
D
HAVE
evening classes, beginning next
inent Americans.
and their historical origins and ent Ukrainian scholar.
our writers, publishing houses, ferred from Bocblingen, Germany
ERASED
STALINISM
FROM
As is known, the Ukrainians Monday, March 19, at the YMCA.
and editorial boards connected to Bordeaux, France.
Mr. W. Kochan, UCCA repre backgrounds, which often puzzle
EARTH
with one another with children's
sentative gave a resume of his or msny people, is excellently set out have often been identified with thej 28rd street and 7 th avenue, New
Miss Shuster writes that, "I've
Such is the substance of a com
ganization's activities, including by Prpfessor George W. Simpson Russians, a matter which the Uk York City, to be conducted, for the ment made by Rodney Gilbert, New literature receive hundreds of let been in Bordeaux the past two
rainians
resent
very
much.
Al
second
year,
by
Miss
Gloria
Surof
the
Simpson
of
the
University
ters
written
in
the
round
painstak
the establishment of a Center spon
weeks and everything is very in
York Herald Tribune editorial writ
sored by it in London. He also of Sackatchcwan, Saskatchewan, though possessing a common Slav mach, well known authority on er, last Friday, March 7, In a col ing handwriting of the first grader teresting. The people and the coun
origin, the Ukrainians are as the subject Time: 7 to 10 P.M.
demanding new books. "They do
spoke about political ideological Canada, in form of a brochure en
separate a nationality as are There will be a brief talk out umn titled "Stalin and the Farmers not simply demand, but give ad- try are so different from Germane
і
foundation of the UCC, particular titled as above.
and Germany. Am living wtth
—Worried Dictator Starts Another
the Teutonic S w e d e 8 or the
ly in reference to the Ukrainian The brochure, well printed and Latin French. Furthermore, the lining on what has to be done, and Drive to Deprive Peasants of Stake
a French family which speaks no
National Council In Western Europe neat in appearance, is the tenth Russian Academy of St. Peters then each person will be guided in the Land."
the earth. Wc all know that the English and I'm trying to learn
through the intricacies of making
and the Supreme Council of Uk in the "Slavistica" series of such burg, in 1905, officially recognized
Red Army soldiery, drawn for the French 'tree vita' I com о to meals
He
writes,
"We
all
know
now,
as
a Ukrainian Easter egg. Admission
rainian Liberation, the political brochures, published by the In the Ukrainian language as sep
most
-part from the Kolkhozy, armed with a dictionary and we
docs
the
Krclmin,
that
if
the
mad
stitute
of
Slaviatics
of
the
Ukrain
fry. '
leadership of the Ukrainian Insur
went
home
from relatively back have fun. Played canasta with the
Hitler
had
not
instructed
his
in
arate,
which
in
itself
implies
re
ian Free Academy of Sciencies,
-*
I
!
gent Army.
ward
Eastern
Europe to tell their family tonight—helps me with the
vaders
of
the
Ukraine
to
treat
the
cognition of a distinct nationality. "Russia", and "Russian" eheds
Spirited discussion on the sub with its seat in Winnipeg. Canada.
kindred
that
the
political situation counting."
natives
as
sub-humans,
the
peas
much
needed
light
on
this
subject.
Professor
G.
W.
Simpson's
ac
The latest of these "Slavistica"
ject of bringing about closer co
Miss Shuster is the daughter of
antry
and
the
peasant
Red
Army
of
the
Bulgarians
and Rumanians,
The
booklet
is
obtainable
at
Proceedings" of the Institute count of the historical development
operation between these two bodies
UVAN, P. O. Box 3597, 8tation B, would have helped the Germans to and their standard of living, were Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Shustakewas
published
with
the
assistance
і
of
the
terms
"Ukraine"
and
"Ukoccupied much of. the attention of I . — _ ~ --_
.' t r . U j 1 A _-_.-S._J _*
,. I —..1—!.«» - I n -—4-»4r.r. 4 _ . . . " P n n " .МяпНлЬя, Пяпяіід.
erase Stalinism from the face of] heavenly compared with Russia." vich of Detroit, Mich.
the conferees through the threfc-j of the Ukrainian National Associa- j ralnian" • in relation to "ROB'
e r S i
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Auburn Group Presents "Evening
In Ukraine"
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Ukrainian to Be Taught at Seton «Hall
University

in

Terms Rus, Russia, Ukraine, Explained
In Prof. Simpson's Brochure
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JReady-*Juade<5th Column

What Ukrainian American Youth Should
Knew About UUARC

OnSUc&ui'•- - бцшшт^

THE SPORTSMEN'S SHOW??1
The news item carried in the York D.P. Commission? Our in
Ukrainian Weekly, dated Monday. terest is not to find who is to
Several weeks ago New York of the hall. A great pool of water
February 19, 1951, under the title to blame, but to find the cause and City was graced with the presence had been placed in the center of
"Relief Committee To Intensify try and correct same.
of the annual Sportsmen's Show. the exposition and hundreds of
One of the Allied slogans in the, World War; by the unabated cam body of Russia." He has stated I Resettlement of and Relief for DP"
It is the first time in our history This supposed gala exposition of people lined the .railing round It.
early part of World War П waspaign of the Moscow preee against that he would bow before Stalin. | lacking in presenting an over-all that the American Ukrainian youth
the wide open spaces, piscatorial Sheer bedlam reigned as hundreds
"Defence Will Not Win the War." "bourgeois nationalists" r and above if Stalin would safeguard Russian picture of activities of the United has a chance to go to Europe and
life ex of people pushed their way through
We ought to have learned from the all by the partisan warfare against interests from Leningrad to the Ukrainian American Relief Com work in conjunction with other na perabulations, w i l d
the swaying, tugging crowd. Chil
outcome of that war, and from the Russian Soviet rule in the Ukraine, Dardanelles and Sakhalin Island, mittee, Inc. and does not indicate tionalities on an equal basis—with hibitions and vacation hints turned
experience in Korea, that "Arms Byelo-Russia, the Baltic states, the and give the Russian people their specifically its importance to activi top international social agencies. out to be nothing more than Cone} dren, clutching Hot-dogs, ice cream
cones and d $ K 8 along coats
ties and participation of our youth We need social workers stenog Island in limbo.
Alone Will Not Win a War" where Caucasus and the satellite coun political freedom.
groups in that unprecedented his raphers, university graduates im
tries.
ideologies are involved.
Instead of some nice quiet, edu and jackets, that were too much
No Russian Partisans—Yet
That was where Hitler failed in
The argument most often heard toric event, namely "Resettlement mediately, and yet our Ukrainian- cational shows from the variour in the oppressive heat of the place,
Such partisan warfare would be
Russia, and where we <*an fail in absolutely impossible without the against working for the dismem and Relief" of DPH.
American newspapers are mum on sections of the country, vacation staggered along under the feet of
combatting Stalin, unless we learn backing of the people. It continues berment of Russia, that this would
What our youth should know is the subject. We "raise our voices" information from the forty eight the grown-ups.
quickly. Hitlers immense early in spite of the fact that not only "throw the Russians into Stalin's the fact that UUARC is the only sky-high about our freedom move states and Canada, out-door life
The second floor was worse than
successes, in which Soviet troops active participation in the struggle, embrace," is unfounded.
Ukrainian Belief Committee inter- ment, independence and lot of oth
camping, fishing, hunting and loaf the first and third worst of all.
surrendered en masse thinking he but even the slightest attempt to
True supporters of democracy ternational in scope — with the er high ideals, but when it comes
had come to liberate them, failed aid the partisans is punishable by among the Russians cannot take a largest number of employees of down to "Ьгаяя-tacks" what do we ing, we found three floors of hawk All pretenses of an outdoor show
were dropped here and the "hip
to break the Soviet regime precise death. The number of partisans hostile attitude towards the libera of any Ukrainian Organization in actually do about it—only a very er hounding bedlam.
The fee was a dollar and fifty sters" from 42nd Street and Coney
ly because he throttled these hopes has been reduced considerably tion of those nations which were the world (5 permanent American few do the actual, constructive
and treated the "liberated" areas since the end of the War, and they Included in the Russian Empire by employees in the U. S.; 3 in Ger work.
cents. This in itself was too much were in their glory. "Step right up
as conquered territories. I know, cannot hope to shake the military force. And besides, during the Sec- many and 53 DP employees in
and something which the pricr ladies and gentlemen, step right
American Friends Service Com
because I was there.
might of the Kremlin by them ond World War there were no ROB- Germany and Austria), with 9 of
control board could well freeze. up, I tell ya what I'm gonna do.
All the divisions the Western selves. Nevertheless, in the event aian partisan forces who fought flees in Europe and 5 in the United mittee has volunteers who go to As we walked in, a raspy voiced This, here, fountain pen. worth
Europe,
even
without
pay,
and
Allies are talking about raising— of a new clash they would multi Stalin as did the Ukrainians. Bye- States (Philadelphia, New York.
individual handed me a large pro every bit of ten dollars is yours
after Eisenhower's recent tour, re ply many times over, if the West lo-Rusaians, Poles, Baits, Kazakhs, New Orleans, Boston and San Fran- here. UURC with but a few work gram booklet which I took without free if you just buy etc. etc." A
ers
in
Europe,
offers
them
quite
a
ports were 8 NATO divisions now, provided assurance that their pol- Caucasians and others.
Francisco), and 52 local Resettlegood pay and the highest educa hesitation. Not ontil I had it stow poor baby elephant chained to the
36-40 in 1952; Stalin has 175—will itical and social ideas could be
No wonder that at the conclusion meni Committees, practically in tion they can get. Isn't our Youth ed it away under my arm did hr floor without any. grass, greens or
not guarantee victory unless they realised.
of the war Stalin proposed this every large community in the interested? Or isn't our Ukrain- mention the fact that it cost anything at all До make him com
are supported by skilful political
The result could be a fatal crisis toast at a banquet ir tb* Kremlin. United States.
Ian American newspaper stressing another fifty cents. Again without fortable, stood before a backdrop
warfare. The very fact that Mos
May 5, 1945: "I drink to the Rus
Same Committee has u very efimportance of our youth coop- hesitation and silently as you of painted scenery and rolled his
cow makes such an enormous ef for the Kremlin, one which could sian people, the leading nation of
i n g in the great resettlement please I handed it right back to sorrowful eyes at the gawking
fort to jam the broadcasts of thenot be counteracted by huge armief ill the nations of the USSR. The ficient Ladies Auxiliary (which
m e n t and relief —which in
Voice of America and the BBC, or extreme terror. Stalin has never faith of the Russian people in the collected over 400,000 pounds of
him and proceeded through the audience. The place smelled to
weak and timid tough these are succeeded in killing the spirit of Soviet government was the decid- clothing); Port Reception Com reality means our existence in the jam packed entrance way of Grand high heaven and the heat just as
the
nationalist-liberation
struggle
mittee;
Welfare.
Transportation,
United States as Ukrainian Amer
at present, bespeaks her intense
bad. • We walked on nnd saw the
Central Palace.
because it is for an ideal and not *ng pover which insured our vic e t c In other words we have an icans.
fear of this weapon.
tory. I thank the Russian people organization, a truly recognized
merely for a slice of bread.
Unfortunately we managed to doge that had been driven down
At
the
Annual
Convention
of
the
for their faith."
The peoples of the USSR are
Ukrainian Organization, one that
eee three of the best features of the from Alaska by their master. Iron
Here is wnere we should strikf
hungry and ragged; but the Com
It would not be political wisdom we American Ukrainians can well Youth League 1,000 Assurances for show at the very outset. Later I ic, but there they lay after so many
at
Stalin,
quickly
and
hard,
with
DPs
were
promised,
but
so
far
not
munists have awakened in them a
to trade a very problematical, ac be proud of—an organization work
thousands of miles, in a hot, hu
sharp political sense. Even a com all the means and power of a psy tually improbable suport of the ing efficiently in bringing thou one club has offered to accept any had to admit that they had been
chological
propaganda
war.
One Englishman made a placed by the main entrance for mid corner of the room while a
mon peasant, who had never held
Russians in a fight against Stalin sands of Ukrainian people and re DPs.
The policymakers of the Western for the certain support of millions
statement, that's specific charac definite reasons, They were the hawker tried to веіі momentos of
a newspaper in his work-hardened
settling them in practically every
hands before, now takes a keen in powers must realize at last that of active allies among the enslaved State of our country; bringing teristic of the Slavonic people and most photographed and the most their heroic fent. looking at them
Ukrainians, especially, is the fact mentioned and about the only I could not help wonder as to
terest in it and reads between the the way to defeat finally Russian minority peoples.
here Ukrainian people—agricultur
imperialism, which goes back in
This momentous, if not In fact ists, artists, singers, musicians, that between their words and deeds things really worthwhile in the which of us was supposed to b«
lines.
history far beyond Stalin, is to decisive question of enlisting the
there is as great a difference as be
shew. Maine, Massachusettes, and the dumb animal. They, at least,
An ovemhetoing majority of t h — - S ^ Z Z L S T * *
£
professionals of every description tween hesven and earth.
support
of
the
people
behind
the
peoples of the USSR look to war as viet Russian Empire by freeing the
New York managed to present were seeing more of a show by
etc.—who in turn bring with them
Iron Curtain and encouaging them traditions, culture and history of
The UUARC is trying very hard some sort of a display worthy of merely watching the people pass
the only means of their liberation subject nationalities.
In their resistance to Stalin should the Ukrainian people. Consider to reduce that difference "between their natural reeurces and their ing, than T, who had paid a dollar
from Communist tyranny. But
Atomic bombs and well-trained
they also want to be certain that divisions of troops can achieve only receive as much attention, If not able the important work is done by words and deeds" to a minimum, functioning Chambers of Commerce, and fifty cents.
a new war does not bring with it a temporary disruption of Uie more, than the urgent matter of our organization because of its and to wake up our Youth to the
There were some other odds and
fact that we need their cooperation. We managed to pick up some lit
only the bitter disappointments of state, and of the military power of military preparation.
close contacts with State DP Com
the Nazi invasion — which is what Russian imperialism. Many billions
And this job should be put Inmissions of Maryland, Pennsyl Just imagine—what tremendous erature and to observe the facili ends fairly presentable and per
the Kremlin la telling them. They could be. spent on a war without the hands of men and women of vania, Virginia, Indiana. Michigan, work could 400 young intellectual ties for vacationinn in those three haps under different circumstances
leaders do in our community! Let states. From then on however, it they w o u l d have been enjoy
want to see the power of the Krem assuring the occupation of the the different nationalities of the Oklahoma,
Illinois,
Minnesota.
lin broken, but they also want to vast Russian territories. Only a USSR who have lived under the So Texas, and others each of whom UB hear from them and see them at was an entirely different storyable. However, under the con
know what we need to tell them, policy based on the liberation of viet dictatorship, experienced its placed thousands of Ukrainian their posts! Lees words and re The rest of the first floor resem ditions of the show that I saw,
solutions—more
deeds—should
be
bled a bargain basement on Satur they just weren't enough to com- -.
They want to see the power of the,
gubject nationalieles of the prisons and concentration camps, families in the named States. In
our motto!
day morning. Every imaginable pensatc for the rest of the conglo
Kremlin broken, but they also want USSR holds out promise of an en and know bow to talk and appeal Pennsylvania, Michigan and Mary
to the people to gain their con land Ukrainian groups have offi
to know what the western banners during victory.
article which was in some way pre meration of cheap sucker baits. I
DR. WALTER GALLAN.
fidence
and
support
will bring them. That Is what we
cial representation at State D.P.
Executive Director cariously related to the field of think we spent exactly one hour
To End Russian Expansion
need to tell them, and have not yet
(Courtesy: Saturday Night,Can Commission.
United Ukrainian American sports was being displayed and in the place and even that seemed
told them.
Only such a policy can secure adian Illustrated Wekly. Founded
Relief Committee, Inc.
sold. Jackets, coats and all sorts too long. In my book, I list the
Where Is the Ukrainian Youth?
What the people* of the USSR the participation, in the war 1887. 73 Richmond St., Toronto 1, Why is there no American UkrainP. O. Box 1001
of garments were being sold on Sportsmen's Show along with the
want is:
against Moscow, of millions of Uk Canada) *
f
».'
Philadelphia, Pa. •6ff*hifge"c1)\ffiter їй the'malfi-part H6we Tavertteofi attractions *timt
J Ian representation on the New
(1) Release from Russian and rainians, Caucasians, B y e l o r u s 
are misleading'ahd down right dis
Bolshevik despotism.
sians, Balitc peoples, Azerbaijani,
honest in their advertising. If that
(2) Guarantee of their own na Kazakhs and others. Only through
was the finest in sports, than I'm
tional freedom, according to the such a policy could a complete oc
сЛ
VVomanS
^VieVO hj Olfa oCaclioudtck going to do something drastic. I'll
principle
of self-determination. cupation of the USSR be carried
Woodrow Wilson's slogan of 1918, out. Only by such a policy can the
take up canasta or collect stamps
By MYKOLA LEBED
almost forgotten in the West, Is world be rid of Russian expan
and let it go at that.
Foreign Secretary of the Supreme Ukrainian Liberation Council
still whispered by the minority peo sionism, whether under a White,
Physical pain, as doctors main- [ cycle of bad luck seemed to have
(Address delivered at the Yale Political Union on Tuesday, February
ples of the USSR.
Red or Black flag.
tain, Is a healthy functioning of passed, the stocks into which he
13,1951,
at
Yale
University,
New
Haven,
Conn.)
It is surely notable that the
(3) The end of the collective
DETROIT GRADUATES CLUB
(Continued)
—
(4) our body. It signals that some invested his money regained their
system of farming, but the re-In greatest efforts of Soviet agents
HOLDS MEETING
value,
his
health
improved
and
he
troduction of private enterprise In and Tsarist emigres in the Germsn Actions and Counteractions of the anti-Soviet literature and propa thing is wrong somewhere in our
A
regular
meeting of the Ukrain
got back his job. Recently we
general staff offices were directed
industry.
ganda reaches even Moscow serves body, thus giving us a chance to had a friendly chat together and ian Graduates Club of Detroit,
UPA
towards
averting
any
support
of
Unfortunately, while the West
to indicate its great vitality and repair it. Were it not for pain,
Mich., was held on Saturday, Feb
ern powers have called for self- the nationalist-liberation move
T should like to stress that the efficiency. I' may note here that the affected part would deteriorate it was not so much his previous
hard luck that struck me, (for who ruary 17, in the auditorium of the
determination for different nations ment in the Soviet Union. This be Ukrainian resistance now does not
the Russian people thus far have until it would be too late to do hasn't got his share of hard luck new St. John's Ukrainian Catholic
in Asia, they have not once spoken came a matter of life and death to
operate as a partisan movement not displayed any form of active anything about it.
out for self-determination for theMoscow after the wholesale sur
anyway) as his conclusion; "What School.
enslaved nationalities of the USSR. renders and desertions of 1941. So in wartime for the simple reason and organized underground reWorry is a spiritual pain, yet it burns m e up now is that all the The meeting' was presided over
When Harold Stassen recently call viet highest party circles celebrated that the Soviet armies are not en slstance against the regime. It is seems to be utterly useless. Not worries thst poisoned my heart by John Panchuk. the club's presi
ed for an American pledge to sup the removal of Gen. von Brau- gaged in war. If the UPA attacks believed that the Russlsns. if they only it doesn't alert us to mend during the last two years now dent, reports George Kulaga.
port Independence for the Ukrain chltsch from his post of Command and resorts to military operations organized one, would enjoy much our troubles, but on the contrary, show that they were absolutely to
Upon its conclusion the members
ians and other peoples of Eastern er-in-Chief in the East, because he it Is against the apparatus of better facilities, if only because
It interferes with mending. I ar tal waste. Things would have gone, were invited by Ttev. Pobutaky to
Europe, the Voice of America de had favored support for the naoppression — the Party administra the Soviet Russian administration
rived at that conclusion after if not better, at least the Same Ibok- over the rfew school building.
tionalist
liberation
movement
leted "Ukrainians."
tion and the police apparatus of and the entire state apparatus is listening to one friend of ours who way as they are without those Their praise ofit was fulsome.
among the minority peoples. •
composed of Russians in an over lived through many hard luck worries. Stocks would have come
Stalin's Achilles Heel
Hostesses for'the evening were
There are reasons to think that the MVD and MGB (ouposts, de
pots, centers and headquarters of whelming majority.
cycles during the last two years up, so would my health and other Gloria, Ellen and Olga Pobutaky.
today
America
may
repeat
Hitler's
In order to win a war with the
The most striking sort of proof and now is coming out of the good breaks if I had kept my mind They arranged a buffet dinner for
least sacrifice, one must know the mistakes with her eastern polisy. militia, infiltrating agents, etc.).
weak points of the enemy. I want If the Department of State follows Open combat does take place in of the effect of the UPA is the woods. In fact it is his own con clear of worries. All this poisoning the club members.
to emphasize one of the most im the advice of the Kerenskys and the case of those UPA detachments counteraction of the Soviet govern clusion, and I will briefly repeat of my mind with worries was ab
Dancing, to the accompaniment
portant factors In a war, cold or Barmines, who while strongly anti- operating in terrains unfavorable ment against the- UPA and thehow he arrived at it. His health solutely useless!"—he kept on say of recordings, cohcluded the affair,
hot, with the USSR: it la the mo Soviet are nevertheless proponents to guerrilla warfare, particularly Ukrainian underground resistance was failing him now and then, anfi ing.
with Miss TillicTurecky leading the
bilization of all our potential of Russian supremacy, even in a in the eastern and southern parts in general. In the summer and fall because of that he lost his position
It is useless indeed. Today all group in the square dances.
"liberated"
Russia,
it
will
incur
friends behind the Iron Curtain.
of Ukraine, Full-scale military of 1945, entire Soviet divisions His financial investments were at the psychiatrists admit that worry
It is necessary to stress again only distrust and resentment
the brink of complete bankruptcy.
and yet again, that the Kremlin's among the minority peoples—those operations are also conducted when were engaged against the UPA; With a family on his hands, he is number one man killer. Against UPA. Another is to send hundreds
worrying we have been warned by beggars, crippled veterans of the
Achilles heel is the minority prob who have actively resisted Tsarist UPA units raid the neighboring regular regiment and divisioncountries of Ukraine, such as East sized battles were being waged in quite naturally had a very legiti holy scriptures. Yet there are many, Red Army infected with typhoid
lem within the USSR. Proof of this and Stalinist rule.
reason to worry, and he made people today that In spite of sll g e m s , lice and venereal diseases,
Kerensky has very clearly de Prussia, Slovakia, Rumania and such localities as Hurby, Chorny
is given by the unending series of
- * became nervous,
purges and deportations in these clared his credo, in the Socialist Byelorussia, in order to encourage Its, and the triangle of Yanlv-Zhovthese warnings and even in spite' among the population in order to
national republics; by the whole Journal: "Better to suffer a wicked the local populations hi their fight kva-Yavoriv, in which the Soviet E h stmng, tired, could not sleep of their own better judgement.' infect it and eventually the UPA.
sale desertion during the Second dictator than dismember the living against Russia. Largely because of troops used not only all the
nights and quite frequently played indulge in worrying. Sometimes
Ukrainian underground comground weapons, but their air' ^
idea of ateping out of one gets the impression that they bats these measures by special ac
these raids by the UPA, today
force was pressed into service as
way or another. This are conditioned to It and they wel tions, such as mass inoculation of
there Is a solid anti-Soviet alliance
well, dropping incendiary and tear mental state^reflected back on his
of all the non-Russian peoples in gas bombs against the UPA and Physical constitution, undermining come all opportunities that give the population by the Ukrainian
them a chance to worry. If there underground Red Cross units.
the USSR, a close military and the Ukrainian population.
health which wwasn't too good. is no real reason to worry, well—
Q. I saw a house I'd like to buy depends upon the conditions un(Continued on page 3)
political cooperation dating back
After two years of struggle the | that wories them too
with a GI loan, but the selling der which you were serving s t the
In 1946, Moscow mspstched
to 1943.
price is a good deal higher than
^
large contingents of the MVD
VA'e appraisal of reasonable value.
,
. . „ ......
If the UPA military strength Is troops to combat the UPA. Every
Wlll I be able to get a GI loan any service-connected disabilities re- concentrated in the areas of West Ukrainian village and town was villages, towns and cities was en-iRava Ruska, Radekhiv, Brody,
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
suiting from conditions simulating
trusted to Soviet troops composed Stanialaviv and others. Besides
how?
FOUNDED 1893
war or extrahazardous conditions ern and Northwestern Ukraine it virtually blockaded by 250-300 exclusively of the Russian element, foreeta the Russians burned entire
A. No. The law prohibits GI
Is not because its character is prov MGB agents during a period of which has proved itself most loyal
Peacetime
rates
if
these
conditions
villages
and
forest
settlements
in
Ukrainian
newspaper published daily
loans being made on property
incial, as the Soviet agents and the б months, during which time the and subservient to the regime. order to deprive the UPA of any except .Sundays and holidays by the
where the selling price is higher are not met,
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
enemies of Ukrainian liberation Soviet government was busy organ These units were known by such shelter.
Q. I was awarded disability
then the VA appraisal.
ВI-83 Orand St.. Jersey City 3 N j
would have us believe, but because izing its "elections." This huge con- names as "Red Broom," "The
compensation
a
year
and
a
half
„ £ ~ g g ^ j jfc^
Q. While in service during peace
of topography. Politically, how- centration of the police force in Children of Stalin," and "The Other methods of combatting t h e |
and only recently someone ever, the UPA and the entire re the western and northwestern
time, I was disabled as a result of ago,
Ukrainian
underground
are
spread*
Post
Office ol jersey Citv N I
Killers," denoting their mission in
ПП
Alnml,
lit
111 ,
' .
•».'
'
on March
it).
І9П
under
the "_Act
an aircraft accident. At the time told me he thought I should be sistance penetrate the most remote areas of Ukraine not only hamper Ukraine.
of March -8, 1879.
getting
more.
Is
it
too
late
to
ing
contagious
diseases
and
poison
of the accident, I was on duty as
reaches of the Ukrainian land ed UPA operations but diligently
The measures against the UPA ing food and drinking water in
a flight engineer on the plan* that appeal my disability rating?
More than this, the Ukrainian un brought out a resounding ballot
Accepted for mailing at special rate
limited to military and those areas where the UPA has o! postage provided for Section и ш
crashed. If I am awarded disabili
A. Yes. Ratings must be appeal derground i s mobilising other peo triumph for Stalin, to the tune of j
ol the Act ol October 3, 1917
especially
strong
connections
with
ty compensation by VA, will the ed within one year after they Were ples inside the USSR. For instance, 99,9%. We in Ukraine have never'police operations only. Hundreds
«umori?cd lulv 31. 101ft
the
population.
One
device
of
the
pay be at wartime or peacetime determined by VA. However, you the Ukrainian Underground resi discovered what happened to that • of thousands of acres of woods in
SU"B^^I^TON"RATES
MVD
is
to
sell
poisoned
medicine
rates?
) Ukraine were fired in such dismay file a new application for In stance is active on the Russian ether one-tenth of per cent
UKRAINIAN W E E K L Y :
on the black market in the hope
ethnographic territories; that its
Thie blockade of the Ukrainian tricts as Kovel, (Volhynia), Sokal, that the people will buy it for theIsix* п ^ і Ь а ~ І І ^ ^ ~ І І д гоо
A. The answer to this question creased compensation."
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In a letter to "The Forum*•• of
the "Evening Recorder," Amster
dam, New York, February 1st,
1951, edition a writer who signs
himself with the initials C. W. pro
pounds the following advice.
It Is not necessary for the United
States to give actual battle with
the puppet forces of the USSR. In
stead of fighting the Koreans, Chi
nese and perhaps in Europe the
Hungarians etc., the government
of this country would do well to
study the situation In Ukraine to
day. Ukraine where forty five mil
lion people live under the Red yoke
of tyranny, and where so many
thousands sacrifice their life each
month for the cause of freedom.
Aid to the underground forces of
the Ukraine would mean so much
more today and possible liberty for
the world tomorrow.
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U.NX BOWLEG LEAGUE NEWS

NOTES ON A WHIRLING WEEKEND
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By STEPHEN KURLAK

*

1

The twenty-fifth in the series of to Veteran Bemko's 523 and Pete
In September; 1950, the National of deserving individuals, groups of
Fraternal Congress of America individuals, suburdinate District*
A—At high nooft on February 10 Championship Trophy. It was a thirty-three tourneys sponsored by Struck's 491. but the rest of the
the U.N.A. Metropolitan Bowling New Yorkers rallied behind their
held its 64th annual meeting in or Lodges, which creates a deep
to the potent town of Cleveland, | very etoae battle, but Rossford
New York City.' We recently re sense of pride not only in the
Ohio, the pins started flying in the triumphed by the narrow margin League of N. J.-N.Y. held Friday, leaders and came through.
March 2nd, saw little or no change
Third-place Penh-Jersey Club
ceived a report of this meeting and minds of those honored, but also
Alleys of St. John Can this Church
in the standings of the ten teams won two gamea out of three from
have read all the sections pertain in their friends and acquaintances,
Recreation Hall as the Ohio Ukes 6f 55 to 52.
ing to fraternal benefit societies. not forgetting, either, people hold
competed for the Ukrainian Youth B—After the days sports activities composing the league. The U.N.A. the Newark Orthodox Church
In his talk, "What the Fraternal ing similar positions in their re
League of. Ohio's State Rowling were concluded. Youth Leaguers Branch 272 team of Maptewood team, but not by scores Which are
Press Can Do to Promote Activities spective subordinate organizations.
Trophies. Bowlers from all o'er flocked to the Valentine Dance held has pulled far out In front with usually expected of it. Walt MnAmong its Members," Jule Zvon- We are well aware of the Ameri
the state of Ohio made the alleys (h the heart-studded glamour of eight games ahead of New York's linsky pushed through with a 465eheck of the Greek Catholic Union can's flair for the competitive and,
sizzle, which was verified by an the Ukrainian National Home. With U.N.A. Branch 435, while a tie for pin series, followed by Herb Clay
third between the Penn-Jersey So with a 430, while the outstanding
of the U.S.A. stated that public especially, the distinctive.
article noted in the Head Pins' own' tippy music such as
No
produced
relations comprises at least 50% other means can be as effective in
publication, "Stand as Long as by the famous Kitty Rate, none cial Club of Newark and Jersey score for the Churchmen was that
of the overall moral strength of a this connection as the press.
Possible," in which vital Statistics could resist the popular American City's Team "A" has been broken, mode by Fred Hubka—466 pin*.
By winning two games out of
fraternal organization and that
column listed 1 fatality. 35 split (and Ukrainian) pastime of trip with the former In third and the
"The coordination of publicity
latter in fourth place.
three from the Newark St. John's
this is the minimum value to be releases with the activities and
grains, 17 sawed off splinters and ping the light fantastic.
The latest increase in Branch j Post of the C.W.V., the "B" Team
placed on the press.
13 miscellaneous mishaps to the
plans of the organization'8 na
pins participating in the tourney. C—For the Ohio Youth League's 272's lead Was due to a two-game of the Jersey City Social Club was
Wc found this very interesting tional and suburdinate leaders also
But alt was not In vain, and the cultural complement, Zola Pdlew- victory over the Ukrainian Black- able to tic the Newark Vets, which
inasmuch as the' Ukrainian Na can gain the maximum, including
ska's Cello Concert unveiled to sheep of Jersey City, who were put them in a position to get out
victorious bowlers were:
tional Association, our own frater psychological, advantage. Favor
Men's team:—American-Ukrain Clevelandefs a profound musical able to capitalize on a 30-pin handi of the league "cellar." Jaysee
nal benefit society, maintains an able reaction to their concerted ap
ian Citizens Club, Team No. 2, gift. From Revuteky's "Ukrainian cap only In one game. John Sip- Krychkowskl's 232 game In the
impressive press in the form of its proaches can be expected more
FOR A FREE UKRAINE
Ballade" to the unaccompanied sky's 491-pin series, Bill Klapy's second, which was the high for tho
Rossford. Ohio; total pins 2815.
Svoboda and The Ukrainian Week readily than under normal circum
Women's team:—Sts. Peter and Suite No. 3 by Bach, she executed 488, plus good support from the evening, added much to hie series
ly. There is no doubt that these stances.
To the Editor of The Inquirer:
Paul Athl
lab, Cleveland! І *
composition with masterful remaining three players resulted of 560 pins (another high for the
publications are Valuable to the
"For example, were a national
Mr. Harold E. Staescn Is the first Ohio; total pins 2065
technique. Even the most intricate In the night's highest three-game night) and gave his team the pep
organization; without them the leader or even a lower echelon
prominent political figure to ad
Men's single: — Bill Sovinskl. j
Pieces were infused series for the Maplewoodites—2,- needed to beat the powerful St. *
the U.N.A. would suffer. Through leader, desirous of enlisting the
vocate openly the establishment of American Ukrainian Citizens Club, |
melodiousness
that they 325 pins. The best score produced Johnemen whose Janick - Chutko
Svoboda and the Weekly the mem aid of an influential and/or capable
a free and independent Ukrainian Rossford. Ohio; total pins 602.
J eeeraed to the audience as under- by the Blsckshecp was W. Kawas- combination is a formidable threat
bers of the fraternal order have individual, an occasional publicity
sovereign State, without any al
to all contenders.
Women's single:—Vicki Tares * а Ь 1 ** "Home Sweet Home" ko's 443-pin set.
the opportunity tb express their break involving that individual
legiance to Russia. Until this time,
or
a
Ukrainian
Hopak.
Volleys
oi
The
unpredictable
Newark
Uk
The senior "A" Team from Jer
Ukrainian National Ass'n, Branch
thought and ideas; on the other could well pave the way to make
the Ukrainian struggle for free
180, Akron, Ohio; total pins 460. applause greeted each rendition and rainian-American Veterans came sey City dropped another two
hand, the U.N.A. has a medium him more receptive to the leader's
dom from Moscow rule has been
Immediately following the bowl Miss Polewska generously played close to upsetting the apple-cart of games that night to the New York
through which it can inform the approach. Experience tells us this
ignored.
the new occupants of the second- St. George Post of the C.W.V., and
ing rolloffs, eager spectators wit four encores.
membership of developments with usually is the most practical
This little-known fact is of ma nessed the exciting basketball
Dr. Nicholas Polewskl, her fath place tier, Friendly Circle Branch thus found itself in fourth place In
in the organization. The U.N.A. method in breaking-down such peo
has often been referred to as the ple. Vanity prevails even in the jor importance because a free Uk- game between the American Uk er, accompanying on the grand 435, but the latter pulled two hot the team standings. The only
R ^ ^ , piano with instinctive finesse and ones out of the fire before drop score that came close to St. Georgebasis of Ukrainian life here in strongest-willed and most success raine would deprive Russia of the! „ ^ ^ ^ ^
richest agricultural and mineral
^
„ cohesiveness made the whole pro ping the third by 26 pins. Tony man Husar'e 551 Bet was the 511
America, and it owes this distinc ful of men.
land, and of 40 million people In
Cleveland. Ohio, gram one of truly golden pleasure. Gulka's 501-pin series and John series registered by Jaysee "Big
tion to its press.' The Association
"During the last war, it was my
Kolba's 481 looked puny compared Noise" Laszek.
MARY ANN BDZIL
fighting-for
the State Basketball
has successfully promulgated the experience to note a brawny, six- the Soviet Union.
Alexander Yaremko.
spirit of fraternalism for 57 years, foot-two, 225-pound "general oflker,
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
(Philadelphia Inquirer, Jan. 30)
thanks to the SVoboda.
TEAM STANDINGS
commander of a crack infantry
We agree with Mr. Zvoncheck in division in Europe, take his per
High 3 Game Total
4
sonal photographer-reporter with
his observation.
Won Lost G a m e High Pins Aver.
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. and 222 raids In the woods and loads to attend the various state it or got so wrapped up in local
In 1948. the UPA discovered that deported to Siberia. Hundreds of
league dances.
Toronto Ukes won the Northern out with 20 points and P. Masley
activity to see any further.
the Soviet government put a large them have enlisted in the ranks of,
^
county of Sudova VyshOf eight designs submitted for
Jersey City Social Club, hosts oi championship, for the first time in with 20 points.
quantity of poison in^ranned goods.
ц р д thus forming a Ukraln- fa, In the Drohobych District, 824 emblems the members favored one this meeting served a buffet aftei the history of the UYL-NA a Can
In the preliminary game Satur
cigarettes, chocolate_ and other ^
i Catholic Church.' Ukrainians were arrested, of which which had the letters UYL of N. J. the meeting. The next meeting oi adian team will be represented in day nite Rochester edged out Syra
products which the Ukrainian pop Its representatives have their J 153 were sent to slave Uborcampe written across a map of the State the Jersey State League will be at Lhe National Basketball Play offs. cuse by a score of 68-65. This was
In a hard fought battle the To one of the hardest and closest
ulation was buying for the UPA.
.
,_
, 5 2 were killed. Some 340 raids had of Jersey and a small trident in Carteret under the auspices of the
^ ^
щ the background. This emblem will Carteret Social Club on Sunda\ ronto UkeS edged out Rochester cheklng games, this writer saw in
The effect of the, poison was a par preme prelate, who is a member of ^ ^
tial paralysis of the nervous sys the Supreme Lkrainian Liberation In the woods and fields.
be used on letterhetds, advertise March 18. A bowling social will be St. Joe'e by a score of 78-77, after a long time.
tem. If arrested by the MGB, a Council.
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In other counties of the Lviw ments and tickets of any member held that afternoon prior to the a minute overtime play.
When all these measures proved District the Russians killed 1,817 clubs.
It was a nip and tuck battle style of basketball, never weaken
poison victim was very early led
meeting.
through the whole game, with both j ing for a moment. It wasn't until
to confession and betrayal. In unsatisfactory to the Kremlin, it Ukrainians including 120 old men,
DAN SLOBODIAN
The League is being lncorpbrteams displaying first class basket-1 the final whistle blow that the
addition to this bacteriological resorted to mass deportations of 99 women and 68 small children,
ball play. For Toronto Ed Bogur- spectator knew who would win.
warfare against the Ukrainian un Ukrainians from the western areas while 3,479 person were arrested.
ski collected 26 points, followed by! Teams were entertained by the
derground resistance, the Russians, of Ukraine to Siberia, Turkestan,
(To be continued)
\
Walt Karahin with 23 point. For Ukrainians of the National Home
as a rule, use dum-dum bullets in the Ural Mts. and the Far East.
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(*9-го БЕРЕЗНЯ 1814; flO-го БЕРЕЗНЯ 18G1)

РОЗРИТА МОГИЛА.
Світе тихий, краю милий,
Моя Україно!
За що тебе сплюндровано,
За що, мамо, гинеш?
Чи ти рано до с!хід сонця
Богу не молилась?
Чи ти діточок непевних
Звичаю не вчила?
Молилася, турбувалась,
День і ніч не спала,
Малих діток доглядала,
Звичаю навчала.
Виростали мої квіти
Мої добрі діти,
Панувала і я колись
На широкім світі, —
Панувала... Ой Богданеї
Нерозумний сину!
Подивись тепер на матір,
На свою Вкраїну.
Що, колишучи, співала
Про свою недолю,
що співаючи, ридала,
Виглядала волю.
Он Богдане, Богданочку!
Якби була знала —
У колисці б задушила,
Під серцем приспала.
Степи мої запродані
Жидові, німоті,
Сини мої на чужині,
Па чужій роботі.
Дніпро, брат мій, висихає,
Мене покидає,
А могили мої милі
Москаль розриває..
Нехай риє, розкопує,
Не своє шукає...
А тим часом перевертні
Нехай підростають,
Та поможуть москалеві
Господарювати *
Та з матері полатану
Сорочку знімати.
Помагайте, недолюдки,
Матір катувати.
На четверо розкопана,
Розрита могила...
Чого вони там шукали?
Що там схоронили
Старі батьки? Ех, якби то...
Якби то найшли те, що там
схоронили
Не плакали б діти, мати не
журилась...

•
•
•
Мені однаково, чи буду
Я жить в Україні, чи ні.
Чи хто згадає, чи забуде
Мене в снігу на чужині —
Однаковісінько мені.
В неволі виріс між чужими,
І, неоплаканий своїми,
В неволі, плачучи, умру,
І все з собою заберу —
Малого сліду не покину
На нашій славній Україні,
На нашій — не своїй землі,
і не пом'яне батько з сином,
Не скаже синові: Молись!
Молися, сину: за Україну
його замучили колись. —
Мені однаково, чи буде
Той син молитись, чи ні...
Та не однаково мені,
Як Україну злії люди
Присплять, лукаві, і в огні
її окраденою, збудять...
Ох, не однаково мені.
(В казаметі 1847).

Схаменіться! Будьте люди,
Бо лихо вам буде!
Розкуються незабаром
Заковані люди.
Настане суд, заговорять
І Дніпро і гори!
1 потече сторіками
Кров у синє море
Дітей ваших... 1 не буде
Кому помагати:
Одцурається брат брата
І дитини мати.
І дим хмарою заступить
Сонце перед вами,
1 навіки прокленетесь
Своїми синами!
Умийтеся! Образ Божий
Багном не скверніте!

Страшно впасти у кайдани,
У мі рать в неволі,
А ще гірше — спати, спати,
І спати на_волі.

ЗАПОВІТ

ДАВИДОВІ ПСАЛЬМИ.
43.
Боже, нашими ушима
Чули Твою славу,
і діди нам розказують
Про давні криваві
Тії літа, як рукою
Твердою своєю
Розв'язав Тії наші руки
І покрив землею
Трупи ворожі. 1 силу
Твою возхвалили
Твої люди і в покої,
В добрі одпочили
Слав'я Господа... А нині!...
Покрив єси знову
Срамотою свої люди, —
І вороги нові
Розкрадають, як овець, нас
І жеруть!... Без плати
І без ціни оддав єси
Ворогам проклятим.
Покинув нас на сміх людям,
і В наругу сусідам, —
І Покинув нас яко в причту
Нерозумним людям.
І кивають, сміючися,
На нас головами;
|1 всякий день перед нами —
Стид наш перед нами.
Окрадені, замучені,
І В путах умираєм.
; Не молимось чужим богам,
А Тебе благаєм:
!— Поможе нам, ізбави нас
j Вражої наруги!
і Поборов Ти першу силу,
! Побори ж і другу,
і Ще лютішу! Встань же, Боже,
! Вскую будеш спати,
Од сльоз наших одвертатись,
Скорбі забувати?
І Смирилася душа наша,
Жить тяжко в оковах!
Встань же, Боже, поможи нам
Встань на ката знову.

Як умру, то поховайте
Мене на могилі,
Серед степу широкого,
На Вкраїні милій:
Як понесе з України
У синсс море
Кров ворожу... отоді я
І лани і гори —
Все покину і полину
До самого Бога
Молитися... А до тою Я не знаю Бога.
Поховайте та вставайте,
Н. Т.
Кайдани порвіте
...І немає злому
Великомученице кумо!
І
вражою
злою
кров'ю
На всій землі безконечній
Дурна єси та нерозумна!
Волю окропіте!
Веселого дому.
В раю веселому зросла,
Я ридаю, як згадаю
Рожевим цвітом процвіла.
1 мене в сім'ї великій,
Діла незабуті
І раю красного не зріла,
В сім'ї вольній, новій,
Дідів наших. Тяжкі діла!
Не бачила, бо не хотіла
Якби їх забути,
Не забудьте пом'янути
Поглянути на Божий день,
Я оддав би веселого
Незлим тихим словом.
На ясний світ животворящнй!
Віку половину.
Сліпа була єси, незряща,
Отака то. наша слава.
Недвига серцем; спала день
~СОН.
Слава України.
І спала ніч. А кругом тебе
Отак і ви прочитайте,
Доле, де ти? Доле, де ти? Творилося, росло, цвіло,
(Уривок).
Щоб не сонним снились
І процвітало, і небо
Нема ніякої!
У всякого своя доля
Всі неправди, щоб розкрились Коли доброї жаль, Боже,
Хвалу Творителю несло.
1 свій шлях широкий:
Всі могили
А ти, кумасю, спала, спала,
То дай злої, злої!
Той мурує, той руйнує,
Пишалася, та дівувала,
Перед вашими очима,
Той неситим ОКОМ-гНе
дай
спати
ходячому,
і Та ждала,<ждала жениха,
Щоб'ви розпитали
За край світа зазирає,
І Та ціломудріє хранила,
Серцем замирати
Мучеників: кого, коли,
Чи нема країни,
Та страх боялася гріха
Г гнилою колодою
Зашо
розпинали?
Щоб загарбать і з собою
Прелюбодійного. А сила
'По світу валятись.
Обніміте
ж,
брати
мої,
Взять у домовину.
* 'Найменшого брата, —
Сатурнова іде та йде,
А дай жити, серцем жити
Той тузами обирає
І гріх той праведний плете,
І людей любити,
І Нехай мати усміхнеться,
Свата в Його хаті,
У сиві коси заплітає.
А коли ні... то проклинать
[Заплакана
мати.
А той нишком у куточку
А ти ніби не добачаєш:
І світ запалити!
І Благословить дітей своїх
Гострить ніж на брата.
Страшно впасти у кайдани, Дівуєш, молишся, та спиш,
Твердими руками
А той, тихий та тверезий,
Та Матір Божію гнівиш,
Умирать в неволі,
1 діточок поцілує ..
Богобоязливий,
А ще гірше — спати, спати, Своїм смиренієм лукавим.
Вольними устами.
Як кішечка підкрадеться,
Прокинься, кумо, пробудись,
І спати на волі —
1 забудеться срамотна
Вижде нещасливий
Та кругом себе подивись,
І заснути на вік-віки,
Давная
година,
У тебе час та й запустить
Начхай на ту дівочу славу
І сліду не кинуть
І оживе добра слава,
Пазурі в печінки, —
Та щирим серцем, не лукаво,
Ніякого: однаково —
Слава
України.
І не благай: не вимолять
Хоть раз, сердего, соблуди!
Чи жив, чи загинув;...
1 світ ясний, невечерній
Ні діти, ні жінка.
Доле, де ти? Доле, де ти?
засіяє...
А той, щедрий та розкішний, Знову
•
*
*
Нема ніякої!
Обніміте ж брати мої,
Все храми мурує;
Молю
вас,
благаю!
Не
так
тії
вороги,
Коли
доброї
жаль,
Боже,
А отечество так любить,
Як добрії люди —
(З „Посланія"). То дай злої! злої!
Так за ним бідкує,
І окрадуть жалкуючи,
Так із його сердешного,
Плачучи осудять,
Кров, як воду, точить!...
1 попросять тебе в хату,
А братія мовчить собі,
Чого мені тяжко, чого мені нудно?
І будуть вітати
Витріщивши очі!...
Чого серце плаче, ридав, кричить,
І питать тебе про тебе,
Мов дитя голодне? Серце моє трудне,
Щоб потім сміятись,
Щоб тебе добити...
Чого ти бажаєш? Що в тебе болить?
Без ворогів можна в світі
Роботящим \мам,
Чи пити, чи їсти, чи спатоньки хочеш?
Якнебудь прожити.
Роботящим рукам
Засни, моє серце, навіки засни,
А ці добрі люди
Перелоги ооать,
Невкрнте,
розбите...
А
люд
навісний
Найдуть тебе всюди,
Думать, сіять, не ждать
Нехай скаженіє... Закрий, серце, <*чі__.
І на тім світі, добряги,
І посіяне жать
1844.
Тебе не забудуть.
Роботящим рукам.

СМІХ тЖЕВІЛЬНОЇ
2)
~ О, певно, одве другому
не шкодить, ріжні партійні па
разити не пропустять при цьо
му пагоди, щоб кращі харчі
на кухні розподілити поміж со
бою.
Андрій доїв картопляник,
застібнув комбінзои, поцілу
вав дочку в кучеряву голівку
і пішов, на порозі зупинявся
і сказав: сьогодні справляю
водогін на кухні
— Андрію! — я прийду по
обід сьогодні з Галею, промо
вила Маруся і благально ди
вилася на чоловіка.
— Добре, відповів, хоч сон
мені поганий снився, але то
забобони, і зачинив за собою
двері
Маруся з радости недочула
останніх слів чоловіка, а весе
ло прибирала зі стола.
— Мамусю! — я сьогодні
піду в*тобою? — запитала Га
ди, і ціяняла глибокі як море.

великі блакитні очі.
— Підеш Галочко, підеш
моя дорогенька, сьогодні по
бачиш місто.
Дівчинка скочила зі стіль
ця, танцювала по- долівці і
співала: піду в місто, піду в
місто, я з мамою піду в місто.
Сонце прорвало густу засло
ну безмежних сірих хмар, ро
зігнало рештки дрібнесенько
го надокучливого дощу і по
скакало веселими зайчиками
поміж листям каштана по ри
жій брудній стіні будинку Райвпконкома, по довгій черзі лю
дей, тісно влиплих під стіною,
і по великій калюжі болота
серед двора. На вежі продзво
нило дванадцять. Відчиняй
вікно, починай видавати! —
почулося разом декілька голо
сів, вікно, затулене фанеркою
(шкло давно розбили) відчи
нилося, показалася голова в
брудному, колись білому, ков

(З „Гайдамаків")

$ 1 . 0 0 Post-Pald
ВЧАСНИЙ

ВЄЛЙНОДНИЙ

Дарунон!

Спеціяльие иеро до воском гасав
ші писанок. Траднцібння спосіб
опанусто скоро цим модернам an
саром. Чудові взірці виконайте
прегарно на писанці без трудно
щів, бо пнеар ішшс всі разки рів
но і чисто. Надзвичайна оферта.
Пнсар-інструкцИ тільки $1.00.
Віск і барви $1.00.
ARTCRAFT SUPPLY CO.,
600 Michigan ВІ сік., Detroit 20, Mich.
Enclosing SI.00. Please send Special
Py&ar Pen.
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Professional Adv.

Dr. S. CHERNOFF
223 — 2nd Ave., (Cor. 14th S t ) N.Y.C
Tel. ORaroercy 7-7697
Острі А довгочасні недуги чоловіків
і жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
жил лікусмо без* операції. Переводи
мо аналізу крони для супружннх
дозволів. — Офісові годний: Щ о 
дня від 10 4 Ш И д о 6:46 вечір.
В неділі a l x . l l . д о 1. полол.

Д-р М. МАЙ ЗЕЛ
іікус гострі ft застарілі недуги мужрідині пливала Галя, вона зля шн
1 жінок, шкірні, загальне осяабкано піднесла голову і про аення, нирки 4 кЬсур> ревматизм:
переводить
аналізу крони 1 сечі.
стягнула до до Марії рученя
Проаірка $5ДЮ.
та.
»07 Е. 17th St., NEW YORK CITY.
— МамуДо, візьми мене, тут йоло 4-тоІ Евешо і Юніон Сквер.
Годним: Щодня 10—1 сполудип і
смердить, прощебетала.
4—7. У неділі 11 ранку д о 1 попол.
— О-о-о-о-й-й! Боже мій!
Med. R. TYLBOR
Рятуйте мою донечку! — не- 59 EastDr.
3rd S t (коло 2nd Ave., N.Y.C.
своїм голосом заверещала Ма
Tel. ORamercy 5-3993
недуги. Flouroecopy, X-ray
рія, і нахилилася над ямою, внутрішні
Electrocardiography, Analysis. Пере
всім своїм тілом. Люди стрима водимо аналізу кровн дли супружнх
доз вол ID.
ли її, щоб не. впала, кричали Офісові година:
щодня 1-3 І 6-8 p.m.
на всі лади, бігали, метуши
В неділі від 10-2 посол.
лись, шукали драбини, мотуз
ків, але ні драбини ні мотузка
в цій багатій країні під руками
не
було. Винахідники несли з
•
*
•
FUNERAL HOME
кухні
слизькі, обялозені руш COMPLETELY АШСОГФіТКЖХВ
Сонце заходить, гори чорніють
ники і зв'язували.
Пташечка тихне, поле німіє,
ЗАГОЩАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
Радіють люди, що одпочинуть. Андрій, що саме недалеко
В СТЕПТ1 '
А я дивлюся... і серцем лину справляв водогін, пізнав душу
NEW; JERSEY
В темний садочок на Україну; розриваючий голос своєї дру
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
Лину я, лину, думу гадаю,
жини- і вибіг як опечений на )БСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
І ніби серце одпочиває. •
У випадку смутну в родині
дворище. З • силою Геркулеса кличте
Чорніє поле, і гай,' і горн,
ак в день так і в ночі
На синє небо виходить зоря, розіпхав натовп і нахилився
Ой зоре! зоре! - і сльози кануть. над ямою. Галка пливала в
Чи ти зійшла вже і на Україні? багні, тріпаючи як пташеня
Чи очі карі тебе шукають
На небі синім? Чи забувають? руками. Давай рушники, в'я
l i t GRAND STREET,
Коли забули, бодай заснули, жіть, командував і сам дріжаcor. W a n t * Street.
Про мою доленьку, щоб і не чими руками почав в'язати.
JERSEY CITY, 2, N. X
чули
Жінки теж зв'язували, як хто
T«J. BErjraa 4-5131
впинам гм аімввшіошвввипиви
вмів. Тримайте кінець, спу
скайте, скомандував і опустив
ле маючи велике дошря до ноги в яму. Кільканадцяти
старенького професора, ціл рук як бурлаки, тримали дов
ком погоджувалися з ним. гий кінець рушників і спуска
Професор захоплений жінка ли Андрія в яму.
ми продовжував далі: але най
(Докінчений буде).
кращі фарби в руках найелавнішого художника лише за
темнили б спарвжню красу ці ЧИТАЙТЕ У К Р А І Н С Ь К
єї головки. Маруся, що в цей
час стояла на бляшаній затул КНИЖКИ 1 ГАЗЕТИ. БО ЧАСИ
ці й не догадувалась, що на ІИТАННЯ ВЬДЕ ДО ПРОСІ*
вколо її маленької особи веду ТИ, А ПРОСВІТА—ЦЕ СИЛА
ться такі високі похвали. За
Comfortably 'air conditJooed
тулкою була прикрита глибо
ка десятиметрова яма, куди • > П Е Р Е В І З * *
UKRAINIAN
звозились каналізаційні труби • Подорожннх
• Меблів
PUNERAL DIRECTORS
• Тягарів
зі всіх навколишніх будинків • Багажу
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
на легких і
Раз на рік цей басейн каналі
NEWARK, N. J.
пакові і промовила, показавши дали про нові трупи мертвих затори опорожнювали і увесь
. антомашанах
*nd IRVINOTO
RVINGTON,
TON, 1N. J.
Jf^MiSSkW^L
*»
кожну
ESsex 5-5555
черпаком на вежу: за десять на дорогах в місті, яких рано фікалій вивозили на поле. Ча Чаг
!•*
віддаль.
хвилин дваннадцята, почекай! підбирали автом, а за містом, вунна накривка в прошлому
Сім дній в тижні.
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
Телефонуйте:
— і хлипнула вікном. Люди по дорозі від Ставниці вже ти році розбилася і тому цей о- Щоденно від год. в рано до 10 ааеч ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
здивовано подивилися на ве ждень смердять трупи, їх роз- твір накрили шматком круглої
CYpre&s 9-7879
М. Shulgln Transportation Bureau
жу і справді, за 10 хв. 12-та, стягають собаки і ніхто не хо бляхи. Маруся стояла на бля 2066
Anthony Ave* New York 57, N.V.
це точно по Пульковській об че підбирати, місто каже, що сі в біленькому хутряному пла **Ф*Є1 ФФ0ФФФФФвФ0ФфФффффффф00фффф0ф
серваторії, всі оглянулись, а- не наш район, а село відмов щикові, з-під білої хутряної
НЕЗВИЧАЙНА НАГОДА !j УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ
ле ніхто не завважив, хто це ляється, що це не його доро шапочки розсипалось кільця
ВЛАСНОГО ВИРОВУ
сказав і так повстала знову га, так і валяються. Декілька ми по плечах русяве волосся і
аим4М"ж fits.
жінок
і
старенький
з
сивими
тшднна.
трусилося кожним разом, як
ОБСЛУГА. Н А Й К Р А Щ А .
Галя підійшла і прилучила вусами та інтелігентним облич Маруся вистукувала каблуч
ся до довгої похмурої черги, чям в рогових очках чоловік, ками жовтих чобіток стукалку
а Марусю відпустила погуля звернули увагу на Марусю і на блясі. Вона тішилася, що
jj Licensed Undertaker & ГпіІіиквШ
ти по дворищі. Біля вікна, на запитували одне одного, чия цс розноситься дзвінка луна з-під
487 Bant 5 t h S t r e e t
червоні талони з серпом і мо така гарна дитина? Та цеж каблучків і ще завзятіше при
N e w York CHy
лотом починали видавати обід, втілення самого божества в танцьовувала. Аж враз бля
Dignified funerals аз low as $159.
людську
істоту,
захоплювався
як завжди, сосвий суп та сосха посунулась, нахилилась і
Telephone: QRamercy 7-7661.
старенький чоловік, прижму Маруся зникла в отворі.
ва бабка.
—- Долий ге, прошу вас, ще ривши свої близькорукі очі. — А-а-а-ай-й!.. — крикну
пів черпака, у мене трос ма сполука весни з чарами приро ло разом десяток голосів, ря
З найліпшого фільцу
ди, твір надлюдської краси, він туйте дитину!., і вся злива
леньких.
ВІД 53.95 ДО 512.50.
весняні модн в різ. красках
— Проходь, проходь, як по зняв очки, протер їх хусточ довгої черги хлинула до ями. Нові
Відмовляймо кушпягі у ато
кааелюхн.
чнемо додавати, то н ехватнть кою, надів і знову продовжу Марію наче б хто кольнув
Продаймо шовкові краватка,
усім, обізвалися з вікна, тікай, вав, — Коли б це було в епо під серце, майнуло в голові,
УКРАЇНСЬКІ П О Г Р Б Б Н И К И
насв І шеиасн.
іанимааться похоронами
посувайся! — закричали з ху Рафаеля, то він напевно мабуть моя Галя, випустила з
" (Говоримо по українська)
черги голоси, і старенька бабу приїхав би, щоб відобразити рук посуд, розіпхала мов наOUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
DUNLEY HAT SHOP .
ня з мискою була оділхнута на полотні божественну голов-» віжена ліктями натовп і зупи
В BRONX. BROOKLYN, НЕЩ
14 Saint Maik'8 Place
од вікна, а задні ще тісніше icy дитиня, Глянув на жінок, нилася над ямою. В пятимет*
(bet. 2 and 3 Aves.)
1 2 9 E A S T 7*n S T R E E T .
N B W Y O B S , N . Yb
New York City
натиснули. В черзі стояв при що хитали головами, не розу ровій глибині між ноннями та
OR. 5-3733
Y e t ORrfgrd 4-2568
душений гамір, шепотом опові міючи, хто такни Рафаєль. а- людськими відходами. в густі І
t

3. Лоичук

Все йде, все минає —і краю немає . . .
Куди ж воно ділось? Відкіля взялось?
І дурень і мудрий нічого не знав.
Живе... Умирає... Одно зацвіло,
А друге зап'яло, навіки зав'яло..
І листя пожовкле вітри рознесли.
А сонечко встане, як перше вставало,
І зорі червоні, як перше плнли,
Попливуть і потім; і тн, білолиций,
По синьому небу вийдеш погулять,
Вийдеш подивиться в жолобок, криницю
І в море безкрає і будеш сіять, "
Як над Вавілоном, над його садами
І над тим, що буде з нашими синами.
Ти вічний без краю!... Люблю розмовлять,
Як з братом, з сестрою, розмовлять з тобою,
Співать тобі думу, що ти нашептав.
Порай мені ще раз, де дітись з журбою?
Я не одинокий, я не сирота:
Єсть у мене діти, та де їх подіти?
Заховать з собою? — Гріх: душа жива.
А може, їй ліпше буде на тім світі,
Як хто прочитає ті сльози-слова,
Що так вона щиро колись виливала,
Що так вона нишком над ними ридала.
Ні, не заховаю, бо душа жива.
Як небо блакитне — нема йому краю, —
Так душі почину і краю немає.
А де вона буде? Химерні слова!!
,
Згадай же хтонебудь її на сім світі, —.
Безславному тяжко сей світ покидать.
Згадайте, дівчата, вам треба згадать!
Вона вас любила, рожевії квіти,
І про вашу долю любила співать.

Один у другого питаєм:
Нащо нас мати привела?
Чи для добра? Чи для зла?
Нащо живем? Чого бажаєм
І, не дознавшись, умираєм.
А покидаємо діли.
(Орська кріпость 1847).
*
*
*
У нашім раї на землі
Нічого кращого не має,
Як тая мати молодая
З своїм дитятком малим.
ІЗувае іноді, дивлюся,
Дивуюсь дивом, і печаль
Охватить душу; стане жаль
Мені п, і зажурюся,
І перед нею помолюся,
Мов перед образом святим
Тієї Матері Святої,
Що в мир наш Бога принесла..
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